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 Today’s Prayer: 

 

Thank you for
supporting

Robbinsdale Women’s
Center through the 

During the week leading up

to the Walk and Ride for

Life, follow along with this

calendar to get a burst of

fundraising inspiration,

learn fun facts about

RWC's history and

ministry, and celebrate the

lives God has saved and

changed through RWC's

ministry!

If you haven’t done so yet, post to
social media about why you’re
participating in this year’s Walk,

why it’s important to you, and how
much you're trying to fundraise!

Pray for the effective reach of our
online marketing -- that many

women will make appointments with
RWC first, rather than an abortion

clinic.

"Luann" felt tremendous fear
about her pregnancy, but said it
was difficult for her to consider
abortion as she was a Christian.
She had many long discussions
with her client advocate at RWC
about her options. Eventually,

"Luann" chose to go with adoption
-- RWC's first confirmed adoption

choice in several years!

Today's Inspiration:

 Today’s Goal: 

Pray for the protection, endurance,
and equipping of each member of
RWC's staff. Also pray that God will
provide the perfect candidate to fill
our open position for a front desk
coordinator! Want to apply or send

a candidate our way? Email
jallen@rwcmail.org.

RWC has 20 full- and part-time
staff members -- including nurses,
client advocates, and admin staff.

God has uniquely called and
equipped each woman for her

role in RWC's life-affirming
ministry.

Ask friends and family for a gift of
$20, in honor of RWC's 20

compassionate, dedicated, and
talented staff members.

Pray that each ultrasound
appointment will be impactful,

showing the miracle and beauty of
life in the womb.

"Jamie" was undecided between
parenting and abortion, while the

baby's dad wanted to parent.
However, the dad's mother was

encouraging abortion, saying the
baby was "just a blob" and a

"problem" the couple could handle
by terminating. "Jamie's" ultrasound
showed a different reality: an active

baby in the 2nd trimester. Ultimately,
"Jamie" chose life, finding support

from family members and from RWC.
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Walk 
and 
Ride 
for Life

Consider giving or asking for a gift
covering the cost of services for
one life choice at RWC: $502, or

$42/month for a year. 

 Today’s Prayer: 



 Today’s Goal:  Today’s Goal: 

Today’s Goal: 

 Today’s Prayer: 

Pray that the moms and dads
enrolled in RWC's parenting

program will gain confidence in
parenting skills and that negative
cycles will be broken because of

their enrollment.

Ask friends and family for a gift of
$39, for the 39 parents currently

receiving education and free baby
items through RWC's parenting

programs! 

Pictured below is the first group of
RWC mentors and mentored

moms -- circa 1996. In 2020, our
mentoring program shifted to an
online, video-based curriculum,
and we have more moms and

dads enrolled than ever before --
39 so far this year!  

Today's Inspiration:

 Today’s Goal: 

 Today’s Prayer: 

"Laney" came to RWC as a busy
mom, fearful of how another child
would impact her financial stability.

External circumstances were
pressuring her to abort, but she

shared she wasn't comfortable with
that choice. Her ultrasound
revealed a more advanced

pregnancy than expected, and
because of this, "Laney" felt certain
in her choice to give her baby life.

Pray that God will divinely meet the
financial, housing, and employment

needs of each mom and family
receiving services at RWC.

Share an update with friends and
family on your progress toward

your fundraising goal and ask for
any final contributions. 

Pray that RWC will continue to
seek God's direction as we serve
Him in this ministry. Pray that he
will continue to send women our

way and provide the means for us
to address their physical, financial,

emotional, and spiritual needs.
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Today's Inspiration:

Praise God with us for the
opportunity to Walk and Ride for

Life with other RWC supporters, in
His beautiful creation, on a

beautiful summer day! 

Celebrate LIFE with us by walking
or riding at French Regional Park.
Bring any check/cash donations

you've received. And please send
us any pictures or videos, or post
to social media with the hashtag

#RWCwalk!

You are participating in RWC’s 18th
Walk for Life event, joining with

thousands of past walkers, 
sponsors, and volunteers in

supporting the life-saving work 
God is doing in downtown

Robbinsdale. 

Today's Inspiration:Today's Inspiration:

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,

August 3 August 4 August 5 August 6

Consider giving or asking for a gift
of $250+, rejoicing for the 269+

babies whose mothers were
supported to choose life in 2021.

 Today’s Prayer: 

RWC has been in ministry for 30
years, seeing over 3,800 life

choices during that time. That
includes 269 life choices in 2021!
Every single service provided at
RWC is cost-free to the women

and families we serve. 

 Today’s Prayer: 


